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Pastor’s Pen – Pastor James Link
Dear Friends,
Our congregation and community have offered a warm welcome
to me, a stranger who has come as an interim pastor in Christ’s name.
(Matthew 25:35) So it has been a joy to begin to get to know the
members of our congregation and the wider community in which we
serve Jesus Christ. I acknowledge that the risen Christ is known in His
people, His body, and even more generally in the human beings He has
embraced in His incarnation, in His becoming our fellow human being.
By the grace of God, we will find God in one another.
In these first few weeks already I have shared in our life
together in laughter and in tears, in the Past to Present Car Show and
Community Care Open House, in hospital and home visits, friendly
introductions, productive meetings and, at the center of our life
together, thankful praise to the living God who has called us into life
with Him. I’m looking forward to a glorious time of wide-ranging
fellowship and mutual up-building.
I do serve here for an intentionally limited time, as an “interim”
and not a “settled” pastor, which means that my time here is especially
devoted toward helping the congregation call another pastor with
whom we will commit to spending an open-ended period of time, in a
hopeful walk together into the future. I am here as a pastor who will
help First Congregational UCC now to prepare for the future in the
calling of our next pastor. Our wise and patient God has given us this
time together both for our future’s sake and for that eternal day in
which every past, present and future will be perfectly fulfilled in Him
with the revelation of our Lord Jesus “the great pastor of the sheep.”
(Hebrews 13:20)
May God continue to grant you fellowship with him and with one
another, life together in the Holy Spirit!
Pastor Jim

Moderator's Moment – Regenia Comerford
Cooler mornings and dark evenings
remind us that Fall is happening. As church
members, Fall also reminds us of Budget
Meetings and nominations for Boards &
Committees.
There are openings on all Boards &
Committees. Whatever your interests, there is
room for you and you will be welcome to
serve.
Our Budget Meeting will be coming soon
with the opportunity to share the costs of your
church. When you get your Pledge Cards,
prayerfully consider what you can give and
return the card promptly.
A Search Committee has been named
and will begin the search for a permanent
pastor. Under the leadership of Pastor Jim, we
will continue the work of North Ridgeville
Congregational United Church of Christ.
Our Car Show was an example of what
we can do, working together. We need to care
for one another. Calls and cards to the ill and
helping with the suppers at the end of the
month are ways to reach out.
If you have any concerns, please call
me.
Christian Education Corner – Mary Karlovec
October will be a busy month for
Christian Education. Sunday School is in full
swing and we are excited to see new faces on
Sunday morning. On Sunday, October 14th,
the youth who attended the National Youth
Event will share their experiences during
worship and coffee hour. The youth are
currently raising money to purchase books for
the school library they worked at as part of
their service project. The youth were
concerned about the lack of quality children
literature in the library and wanted to do
something to make a difference. The youth
have sold “comma” cookies to raise money but
will gladly accept monetary donations. If you
would like to donate, please make checks
payable to First Congregational and note
“youth group book drive.”

On Sunday, October 28th, CE will
sponsor a Safe Halloween/Trunk or Treat
Event from 6-7 PM. The event will take place
in the side/back parking lot. We are in need of
church members willing to park their cars in
the parking lot, open their trunks and pass out
candy to the children. Adults are encouraged
to dress up but it is not required. Snacks,
games and a craft will conclude the event.
Please INVITE all your friends and
neighbors with children 10 and younger
to attend the event! This is a community
event so spread the word!
Finally, as the Christian Education
Director for First Congregational, there are
occasions when I am so blessed to have this
job and be a part of this congregation. The
recent tragic death of Andy Gast, one of our
former youth who grew up in this church,
confirmed to me how lucky we are to have a
strong, nurturing and supportive congregation
towards our children, youth and young adults.
The young adults who were part of the
group that grew up with Andy reached out to
each other via phone, social media, and in
person with comfort and support. I saw many
of the comments posted on Facebook and
talked to many of them. They were modeling
what they had learned as part of this
congregation! I witnessed the adults from this
congregation who gave comfort and support to
these same young people as they too were
struggling with this tragedy. Even though this
was a sad occasion, I saw firsthand God’s love
and this congregation’s beautiful spirit. All I
can humbly say is “Thank you!”
Trustees Turn – Roy Dreger
October is here and fall is in the air. I'm
glad the sealing and striping of the parking lot
was done in the summer as we avoided having
to do it when the leaves were falling and the
weather was more variable. I love the colors of
the leaves in fall, but they don't mix well with
the asphalt sealer.
As of the time this is being written I
have yet to get an estimate on the ceiling
repair. The closest thing I have gotten so far
was one contractor saying “this isn't going to

be cheap”. Even though I knew it would be
expensive, I still did not like hearing it put into
words. I also have not gotten a quote back on
the wood repair around the roof of the bell
tower and sanctuary. I am certain that repair
is going to be costly as well.
The good news is that we have been
able to seal the parking lot and put in a new
more energy efficient east entryway and these
repairs are finished and paid for. These items
will save us money in the long run by cutting
heating costs and preventing us from having to
replace the parking lot sooner than we should
otherwise have to.
The stewardship campaign is going to
be starting this month. This is an important
time of year in the life of our church. I hope
you will give your pledge a careful and a
prayerful consideration. Speaking only for
myself, I don't mind talking in front of the
congregation, but I feel oddly when asking for
money. Yet, our church would cease to exist if
we did not have the necessary funding to keep
the doors open. I thank all those who have
kept this church alive, both past and present.
Respectfully, Roy Dreger
Outreach Committee News- Edie Phillips
October 7 is Neighbors In Need (NIN)
Sunday. Two-thirds of your money supports
the UCC Justice and Witness Ministries and
one-third supports the Council of American
Indian Ministries.
Justice and Witness Ministries continues
to strive for justice and peace for all of Gods'
people. Thank you for your support of this
special Mission.
Hospitality with a Heart Meal continues
to serve people with a need the last Friday of
every month. It seems we are having the same
people every month doing the work. We need
people to put away tables and chairs at
7:00pm. With the help of several younger
people the work will go quickly. Contact Edie if
you are able to help. The number is 440-3274126. This is a mission of the whole
congregation and your time will be much
appreciated.

The menu this month is: Salisbury
Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy Roll Salad and
Pie. I will be asking for pies from the
congregation.
There will be a book sale October 7th
and October 14th. All proceeds will benefit
N.R. Community Care. If you like to read
please visit our book sale.
Outreach donated two-hundred dollars
to Community Care. Children have returned to
school and trying to clothe and feed these
children puts extra strain on families.
Three-hundred dollars was donated to
Habitat for Humanity in memory of Andy Gast,
who was killed while riding his bike to work.
He was a wonderful young man and will be
missed by many people in our church.
Welcome to Pastor Jim Link and his
beautiful family.
We, the Outreach Committee, thank the
congregation for your pledges to Outreach and
to Hospitality With a Heart.
Nancy Franks, Jean Griffith, Peg Hopkins,
Ann Olesen, Barb Zinsmeister and Edie Phillips
Deacon’s Desk – Liz Wolanski
Pastor Jim is going to be offering a
Communion class in which the history of
Communion will be discussed and possible
changes to the way in which the church
conducts Communion in the future. The class
will be open to all who are interested in
attending. Time and date to be announced.
CAR SHOW UPDATE and FINAL
COMMENTS
THANKS BE TO GOD for the wonderful
weather we enjoyed on our CAR SHOW
SUNDAY and to wonderful YOU, our
congregational CREW working together to
make this FUND RAISER successful. What a
great PR program to share with car folk from
Westlake, Cleveland, South Amherst, Elyria,
North Ridgeville, Lorain, Strongsville, Vermilion,
Middleburg Heights, Brunswick, Twinsburg,
Sheffield, Hinckley, North Olmsted, LaGrange,
Parma, North Royalton, Olmsted Twp., New
London, Rocky River, Wellington, Avon Lake,
Valley City and Grafton.

MUSIC was provided by Big John
Vilevac, to the company of cute little pickup
trucks, tough trucks, corvairs, mustangs,
GTO’s, thunderbirds, coupes, sedans,
roadsters, grandprix’s, caddies, station
wagons, a Shelby, safaris, mercedes, ranchero,
suburbans, post car, chargers, nomad,
bronco’s, roadmaster, and the icing on the
cookie………four, 4, I say, Model T’s, courtesy
of Jerry Hansen’s prodding. THANK YOU
EVERYONE!
To Art Jaeger, who handcrafted the
beautiful FLAME TROPHIES and to YOU, the
car committee, the ticket takers, the
bakers….yum, yum, the greeters, the yard setup crew, the inside decorator, the watering
hole group, the kitchen coffee, bakery staff,
the tour guide, the grillers, the take down
crew, the announcers, the Registration Staff,
the ticket sellers, the entry $ guys, the show
car parking staff, the secretary who ran a
bunch of copy on Nancy’s paper and church
paper, all who donated door prizes (49), the
special Raffle providers: Brown’s Tickets from
Jim Marsey, Painted Mailbox from Alex & Jane,
the beautiful Car Guy Pillow made by Shirley
Sunyak, the KIDS AREA overseers, and the Hot
Wheel Drags King, Harry Berg, who not only
built the track, but ran a mean, clean, race
track for the 15 or so eager kids who
participated in the race at 2:00pm. These are
our future car guys and gals! And then there
was our minister, new on the block, walked
and talked to almost every person he saw; who
prayed, praised and blessed everyone who
attended. Thank You Pastor Jim. To Jimmy &
Jean, our custodial staff and Linda, our
Treasurer who took care of the business end of
the show, our Thanks…..It takes ALL of US to
make it a success….$1,500.00…..a round about
figure to help pay the ceiling repair bill for the
church. Linda will provide exact amounts
soon. GOOD JOB EVERYONE!

Safe Halloween
Trunk or Treat Night!
Sunday, October 28, 2012
6-7 PM
First Congregational UCC
36363 Center Ridge Road N.Ridgeville
Snacks! Games! Crafts! For more info: Call 327-2921

NOTEWORTHY
Ladies Book Fellowship Group
The next meeting will be October 15th
at 7:00pm and the book will be "Save Me" by
Lisa Scottoline.
Birthdays & Anniversaries for October

Oct. 1
Oct. 6
Oct. 8
Oct. 11
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 20
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Oct. 28

Emily Williams
Ronda Saleem-Mohammad
Pat Kyle
Jennie Vulcan
Annie Do
Dreama Stamper
Alex Woravka
Matt Karlovec
Stephanie Malinich
Norma Curren

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Gary & Vicki Stamper
Mike & Joan Bier
Paul & Liz Wolanski
Gary & Gayle Hannold
Bob & Dreama Stamper

17
18
18
20
27

Ushers & Greeters for October
Charis Meehan, Bill Meehan,
Oct. 1 Edie Phillips
Shirley Sunyak, Lynne Petroff,
Oct. 8 Joe Pesch, Bob Elliott
Ed Connolly, Gayle Hannold,
Oct. 15 Barb Zinsmeister, Tom Packard
Oct. 22 June Yost, Edie Phillips, Lynne Petroff
Krista O’Neill, Joe Pesch,
Oct. 29 Gayle Hannold

THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
LOVE Y’ALL!
On my last Sunday, I was overwhelmed
by the wonderful send-off you all gave me. I
said a lot that day about what a joy and
privilege it was to be a part of the
Congregational United Church of Christ of
North Ridgeville. But there is more to say:
Thank you to Regenia, Nancy, and June
for planning the dinner and party. It was so
much fun, and in keeping with my request that
it be light-hearted and celebrational. The
dinner was delicious and the program was
perfect!
Thank you to Bob Liston, Daphne, and
the Fab Four (Pat, John, Jim & Jack) for the
music in the service and at the party. While I
deeply appreciated the bagpipe, especially
“Amazing Grace,” that was a terrible burden to
place on me as I tried to maintain my
composure.
My family was blown-away by your
warmth and hospitality. Thank you to all of
you.
Some of you were particularly impressed
by my Baby Sister Mary who, without any prior
planning, rose to roast me. She said she
couldn’t take all the gracious things you said
about me and she had to add a little “roast.”
Let me add: nothing she said about me was
true!
I do wish my Evil Brother David could
have been there. It would have been his
opportunity to confess his sins against me and
apologize.
I especially thought the “Hit the Road,
John” song was funny. My only concern is that
my wife, Carol, sang along with gusto. Her
excuse was that it was a Ray Charles’ favorite.
And thank you for the “love gift.”
Carol and I have deposited the money
and plan to spend it on something special to
remember you by (as if I needed anything else
to remember you).

And thank you for the cards, letters,
pictures and floral arrangement. And, while I
said much that day about all the special events
of the last five and a-half years, there was
much more to say about the difference you
have made in my life. Just two more
examples: five and a-half years ago I didn’t
need reading glasses and a hearing aide.
Finally, thank you, everyone! I love y’all!
Pastor John Fairweather

FALL SEASIONAL
SAFETY TIPS
Autumn is a busy and beautiful time of
year, but it can also be hazardous. Carbon
monoxide isn't the only danger associated with
autumn, which is also a peak period for fires
and some types of injuries. Now is the time to
start getting your heating appliances ready for
the cooler weather. To simplify home safety
measures this season, use these fall safety
tips:
1. GET A SENSOR: During cold weather, your
furnace will be running and your windows will
be closed, so you should install a carbon
monoxide detector near your home's
bedrooms.
2. SERVICE YOUR FURNACE: Before the
heating season, a qualified heating technician
should service your furnace to ensure that it
will operate safely and efficiently.
3. CHECK THE CHIMNEY: Inspect your
chimney to make sure it is unobstructed.
Because many furnaces vent into the chimney,
it must be free of debris to allow products of
combustion to vent to the outside atmosphere.
If you will be burning wood in a fireplace, have
the chimney inspected to make sure it is in
good condition and free of creosote buildup.
4. CLEAR THE AREA: Make sure the area
around your furnace is clear for good air
circulation. Keep all flammable materials, such

as clothing, cardboard boxes, paint thinners,
fuels and solvents, far away from the furnace.
5. NEVER HEAT WITH AN OVEN: On chilly
autumn mornings, avoid the temptation to
warm the kitchen with a gas range or an open
oven door. The unvented products of
combustion can quickly build to toxic levels.
6. WATCH SPACE HEATERS: Be cautious
with portable heaters or space heaters, making
sure to follow manufacturer instructions for
safe venting and use. Place them at least three
feet away from any combustibles, such as
wallpaper, bedding, draperies, clothing and
furniture. Never leave them operating when
you are away from the room or asleep. Don't
leave children or pets unattended with space
heaters, and never use them to dry clothing,
shoes or mittens.
7. LOOK UP: Avoid overhead power lines.
Before you work, look up from your work area
to inspect for overhead power lines. Then
make sure to stay clear of electrical lines when
working with ladders, pruning trees, etc.
8. DIAL BEFORE DIGGING: Anytime you
plan to dig, whether as part of a construction
job or homeowner project (such as putting up
a fence or basketball hoop, planting trees or
shrubs, building a home addition, deck, etc.)
please call your local utilities company.
9. LIGHT FOR SAFETY: As days grow short,
make sure outdoor lighting is in good working
order. Good lighting can protect you against
crime and falls or accidents caused by
darkness. Inspect fixtures and outlets for
weather damage and replace burned-out
bulbs.
10. CHECK YOUR SMOKE DETECTORS:
Make sure you have a working smoke detector
by changing the batteries when you change
the time. A working smoke detector increases
your chances of escaping a fire in your home
by over 50 percent.

11. PLAN AN ESCAPE: Plan and review
escape routes. Have at least two ways to get
out of every room. Agree on a meeting place
outside where everyone can gather after they
escape. Practice your escape.

Have an Orange, Black and Green
Halloween with Plastics!
The kids are back in school, the
weather is getting cooler, the leaves are
beginning to fall—and that must mean
Halloween is upon us! As you think about
costumes, decorations, and trick-or-treating,
consider incorporating some green into this
orange and black holiday. It’s easier than you
think to reduce your impact on the
environment while maximizing your Halloween
fun!
A great way to get your whole family
into the ghostly Halloween spirit is by working
together to decorate the house and yard. You
actually don’t even need to purchase new
decorations. It’s less expensive—and often
more fun—to make your own decorations out
of everyday plastic items you may already have
in your home.
For example, you can make plastic pumpkins
out of the plastic orange tablecloths frequently
seen at Halloween parties. Inexpensive and
festive, these coverings add color to your
gatherings while helping to protect your table.
Instead of throwing out these tablecloths after
use, let your kids draw jack-o’-lantern faces on
them. Then cut the faces into circles, stuff
them with crumpled plastic grocery store bags,
and hang them from trees in your yard.
Because they’re made of plastic, these
pumpkin decorations are durable and weatherresistant. And when you’re done, you can

reuse the plastic bag “stuffing” or recycle it at
a participating grocery or retail store.
Another fun way to repurpose plastic
household items is to decorate your front yard
or porch with handcrafted Halloween
luminaries made from one-gallon plastic milk
jugs. Use your imagination to paint the jugs
with scary Halloween scenes; light them up
with a string of white outdoor Christmas lights;
then hang them on trees or line your walkway.
Best of all, once Halloween is over, these
luminaries can be recycled curbside in
programs that accept milk jugs—or you just
might want to save them to use again next
year.
On Halloween night, your kids will need
a bag to collect all of their sweet treats.
Instead of using a lifeless pillowcase, why not
crochet your own trick-or-treat bag out of
orange plastic newspaper bags? Add a plastic
milk jug base for sturdiness and structure, and
your homemade candy tote should stand up to
many years of trick-or-treating fun!
Of course, a favorite part of Halloween
is the costumes, and the reusable plastics you
have in your home give you almost endless
options. For example, a scuba diver costume—
featuring soda-bottle oxygen tanks—is a
unique idea that you and your child can have
fun creating together. Plastic bottles are also
great for robot costumes, especially when
bottles of different shapes and sizes are
combined. Looking for something out of this
world? Grab some plastic cups and plates, a
paintbrush, and some green paint, and
transform your little one into an alien.
Many everyday plastic items can
become part of a decoration or costume, from
used packaging material to old computer parts
to plastic trashcans. Remember, Halloween is a
time to get creative, so use your imagination,
think green, have fun.

STOP BY TO BROWSE AND DONATE TO OUR
First Congregational UCC “USED BOOK FAIR”

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2012
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2012
FROM 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

First Congregational UCC
36363 Center Ridge Rd.
(rear entrance) 440-327-2921
Sponsored by church “Outreach Committee”

ALL PROCEEDS
WILL BENEFIT

NORTH RIDGEVILLE COMMUNITY CARE

OCTOBER 2012
SUNDAY

MONDAY
1
Jazz 9:30a/6p
W/AA 7:30p

TUESDAY
2 CE 7P
Trustees 7:30p

8

Daisy Troop 6-7p
Jazz 6:30p
Open/AA 8:30p
9

Jazz 9:30a/6p
W/AA 7:30p

Jazz 6:30p
Open/AA 8:30p

14 Outreach 9am
Book Fair 11:30-2p
Birthdays

15 Book Club 7 pm

16 Newsletter
Articles Due

Youth Report re: NYE

Jazz 9:30a/6p
W/AA 7:30p

Daisy Troop 6-7 p
Jazz 6:30p
Open/AA 8:30p
23

7 Communion

WEDNESDAY
3 Choir 7 pm

4

Jazz 9:30a/6p

THURSDAY
Deacons 7:30 p

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5

6

Jazz 6:30p
Al-Anon 8pm

Jazz 9:30a

10 Choir 7 pm

11

12

Jazz 9a
M.Couple 7p
13

Jazz 9:30a/6p

Jazz 6:30p
Al-Anon 8pm

Jazz 9:30a

17 Choir 7 pm

18 Council 7pm

19

Jazz 9:30a/6p

Jazz 6:30p
Al-Anon 8pm

Jazz 9:30a

24 Choir 7 pm

25

Jazz 9:30a/6p

Jazz 6:30p
Al-Anon 8pm

World Communion Day

Book Fair 11:30-2p

21 Communion

22

Jazz 9:30a/6p
W/AA 7:30p

Jazz 6:30p
Open/AA 8:30p

26 Hospitality w/a
Heart Meal prep 4-6,
meal 6-7p, clean up
7-?

Jazz 9a
M.Couple 7p
20

Jazz 9a
M.Couple 7p
27

Jazz 9a
M.Couple 7p
Jazz 9:30a

28 Safe
Halloween/Fall
Festival 6-7 pm
“Trunk or
Treat Night”

29

30

Jazz 9:30a/6p
W/AA 7:30p

Jazz 6:30p
Open/AA 8:30p

31 Choir 7 pm

Jazz 9:30a/6p

BOOK FAIR OCTOBER 7th and 14th .
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT N.R. COMMUNITY CARE
*Daisy Troop Meeting starts this month. First & 3rd Tuesday at 6 pm.

